Objective. Injury is the leading cause of death and long-term disability in children. Longitudinal cohorts are designed to follow subjects longitudinally in order to determine if early-life exposures are related to certain health outcomes. Methods. We conducted a systematic review to identify studies of children from birth through 5 years who were followed longitudinally with unintentional injury as an outcome of interest. Results. Of the 1892 unique references based on the search criteria, 12 (published between 2000 and 2013) were included. The studies varied on the population of focus, injury definition, and incidence rates. Existing studies that longitudinally follow children aged 0 to 5 years are limited in number, scope, and generalizability. Conclusions. Further study using population-based longitudinal cohorts is necessary to more comprehensively estimate incidence of injury in young children.
Introduction
Injury results in significant morbidity and mortality in young children. 1, 2 Injury incidence is typically estimated using visits to the emergency department and primary care settings. However, these methods do not capture non-medically attended injuries nor represent a true population-based incidence. 3 There is a need to follow young children prospectively and longitudinally in order to maximize identification of injury incidents, ideally also including "near misses." 4 Birth cohorts are used to collect data longitudinally and estimate true incidence or prevalence of disease, as well as identify the influence of various exposures. 5 A prior systematic review of such cohort studies focused on school-age children and adolescents 5 to 18 years old, 3 but no prior study has summarized similar literature for infants, toddlers, and pre-school-age children. Therefore, the goal of this systematic review was to identify longitudinal studies of children birth through 5 years with unintentional injury captured as an outcome to better estimate injury incidence in this subgroup.
Methods

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria for selected studies were the following: (1) subjects from birth through 5 years, including part or all of this age range (eg, 0-2 years) without overlapping older age groups without specific subgroup data (eg, not 3-6 years); (2) observational study (not interventional); (3) study of injury patterns and/or risk factors; (4) must examine overall or specific type of injury frequency with population-based (or cohort-based) rate (or with the ability to recalculate a rate based on the injury frequency and 774219G PHXXX10.1177/2333794X18774219Global Pediatric HealthZonfrillo et al research-article2018 denominator); and (5) must follow a group longitudinally. Studies were excluded if the injury was intentional (assault or abuse) or if participants were recruited because of a specific diagnosis or because they participated in an activity that put them at risk of injury.
Search Process
An initial search was conducted to determine whether a birth cohort systematic review regarding injury patterns in children ages 0 through 5 years had been previously conducted. Using the Mytton et al protocol as a guide, 3 PubMed and Medline databases were searched using the search terms that had been identified and agreed on by the investigators (Table 1) . Furthermore, potentially relevant articles were found in PubMed while searching for abstracts using the selected terms. Any eligible articles in the database published through April 2016 were included.
All duplicate articles that appeared in both databases or appeared in the same database multiple times were removed and the resulting article abstracts were scanned first by research assistants for relevance using the inclusion and exclusion criteria outlined above (Figure 1 ). The remaining abstracts were then divided among the 3 injury prevention physician researchers for further screening. During this second phase of abstract review, the physician researchers identified several abstracts that were of questionable relevance. These abstracts were discussed as a group and were excluded if irrelevant. If a determination could not be made by review of the abstract, full-text versions of the article was reviewed "chok*" OR "daycare" OR "gun" OR "gym" OR "overexert*" OR "cut*" OR "pierce" OR "playground" OR "poison" OR "struck by" OR "struck against" OR "suffocat*" OR " by the group to determine if it met eligibility. The remaining selected articles were screened and additional potentially relevant articles were extracted from the references of those articles.
For purposes of this review, we summarized study characteristics including the study aim, data source and population, how subjects were chosen, country of study, exposure, outcome (injury definition), follow-up frequency/duration, potential biases, total number included, and rates of injuries. We included studies and injury outcomes only for those with clear definitions and excluded any incidents that were solely injury mechanisms. We included information available only in the articles reviewed. Similarly, we included only injury-related outcomes (ie, no other study results) and frequencies/ rates of injuries for the age groups of interest (ie, not for children 6 years or older). All time periods of injury surveillance were adjusted to 1-year increments, with corresponding adjustment to the injury frequencies, when this information was available. If there was a range of time periods of surveillance (eg, 3 to 4 years of followup), the average of the time periods was used for the previously mentioned adjustments. Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the search strategy. There were 1892 unique references based on the search criteria, with 12 ultimately included in the analysis, published between 2000 and 2013. Table 2 lists the study characteristics and injury results. Of the studies, 5 were from the United States, 2 from the United Kingdom, 2 from Brazil, 2 from Canada, and 1 from Japan. Eleven of the studies had participant-reported injury outcomes, either from parents/caregivers (9), a trainer/physician (1), or daycare worker (1), while one study used documented injuries in the health record as outcomes.
Results
There were a variety of populations, injury definitions, and injury rates among the 12 studies. Eleven of the studies used reported injuries (either through guardians, caregivers, or by athletic team leadership) with only one based on medical records.
Discussion
We found 12 eligible studies, all published within a contemporary 14-year time period. Most included a subgroup of the 0-to 5-year-old age range but not the entire group. Many of the studies were limited by either incomplete definition of injury and self (guardian)-reported injury. Also, notably missing was the lack of "near miss" information (mechanisms and scenarios that almost resulted in injury). The studies were fairly heterogeneous in nature: some focused on very specific injury types (eg, agricultural, sports-related) and with a limited target population (eg, focused in one specific city or district), which inherently limits generalizability. In addition, while some studies included child and family demographic information associated with injury, many lacked environmental information including family composition and dynamic (eg, if single parent, multiple siblings, etc), which is also known to influence injury. 18 Similar to the findings in the Mytton et al article, 3 few studies were conducted in low-to middle-income countries with higher injury burden.
Limitations of the review included the heterogeneity of the studies, especially in the cohort or sample population, and the injury type studied. Multiple potential biases in the individual studies included lack of detail in the methods (specific inclusion/exclusion criteria, information about those who declined or withdrew) and the challenges of self-reported injury.
Conclusion
The existing longitudinal cohorts captured in this systematic review and focused on the outcome of injury in children aged 0 to 5 years are limited in number, scope, well-defined and objective injury outcomes, and generalizability. There is opportunity to expand on this literature by conducting a longitudinal population-based birth cohort study with comprehensive measures and injury outcomes in order to estimate accurate rates of injury in young children.
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